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Abstract.-Theareas where the ratesof changeof biologicalvariablesacrossspace are particularlyhigh maycorrespondto eithersteepecologicalgradientsor regionsof limitedadmixture
among demes. A methodfordetectingsuch biological boundarieswas proposed by Womble
describing
(1951),who suggestedaveragingtheabsolutevaluesofthederivativesofthefunctions
biologicalvariationin space at variouslocations.We presentherealgorithmsthatquantifyboth
the mean magnitudeand the mean directionof change in surfacesrepresentingdistributions
of biological measures(such as gene frequencies,measuresof quantitativetraits,etc.). Inferthe populationscan be made by comparing
processesaffecting
ences on the microevolutionary
or with the
the boundariesdetectedwith the distributionof environmentalcharacteristics,
locationof factorsthatmayhave preventedpopulationadmixture.Examplesof the application
ofthismethodtobothsimulateddataand gene frequenciesoftwonaturalpopulationsare given.
[Boundarydetection;gene frequencies;Wombling]

Considera setofobservationsofthe frequencies of a single allele made contemporaneouslyatvariouslocalitiesin an area.
It is naturalto considerthesedata as ifthey
were values, observedat the localities,of
a continuousfunctiondefinedovertheentirestudyarea. We call such a functiona
"surface."It is commonto approximately
representa surfaceby a matrixof (estimated or observed) surfacevalues at the
nodes ofa geographicgrid.Of course,surfaces may representbiological data other
than gene frequencies.Examples include
populationdensity,biomass,etc.
Descriptive studies have traditionally
focusedon detectionof areas in which the
biological characteristicsof the populations are homogeneous. This is oftenreferredto as the regionalizationproblem
(e.g.,Matheron,1970),and involvestheuse
ofstatisticaltechniquesforgroupingareas
consideredas operationaltaxonomicunits
(OTUs). Some examples for such an approachcan be foundin Edwardsand Cavalli-Sforza(1963),Bunge(1966),Rayand Berry(1966),Spence and Taylor(1970),Sneath
and Sokal (1973:201-244), Ohno et al.
(1979), Symons et al. (1983), and Huel et
al. (1986).A recentecologicalreviewpaper

is by Legendre and Fortin(1989). Howorchange
ever,detectingareasofdifference
is probably equally importantsince remayindicatezones
gionsofrapidtransition
of contactbetween unlike biological entitiesor the effectof rapid change in the
underlying environment. Monmonier
(1973) and Sokal et al. (1988) developed
several methodsforascertainingthe exiswhen their
tenceofsuchareas,orboundaries,
potentiallocationis knownfromotherevidence. But when no prior information
about the location of boundariesis available, theirdiscoverybecomes more difficult. A time-honoredapproach is to plot
contourmaps of the variable and look for
regionswhere the contourlines, equidistantto each otherwithrespectto the variable of interest,run closely togetherspatially. Alternatively,we may resortto a
methodproposed by Womble (1951).
In theirsimplestform,boundaries may
be visualized as lines separatingtwo differentregions,each one displayingcomparatively little variation; we contrast
boundaries to wide areas of gradual bioor
logical change, referredto as gradients
between
clines,even thoughthe difference
boundaries and clines cannot be defined
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unambiguously. In natural populations
boundaries may be due to various causes,
the most obvious being a sharp environmentaltransition,or ecotone (Endler, 1977:
80). A low rate of exchange of individuals
or gametes between neighboring populations,whether separated by physical barriersor not,may be anotherimportantfactor (Wright,1969:290-345, 1982).
We can locate boundaries on a single surfaceby searching forregions in which the
absolutevalue of the surfaceslope is large.
A drasticchange in an underlying causal
variable, such as an impediment to gene
flow,will presumably induce boundaries
simultaneouslyin several geneticsurfaces.
We recognize these by locating regions
with high average values of the absolute
slopes across the genetic surfaces.The averageabsolute slope, itselfcontinuousover
the studyarea, has been termed the "systemicfunction"by Womble (1951). Below,
we extend Womble's concept to consider
not only slope magnitude,but also direction.Use ofthe systemicfunctionneed not
be limited to gene frequencies,but seems
applicable to the analysis of any continuous variable, including morphological
measurements,frequencies of polygenic
and environmentallyinfluencedtraits,and
even environmental variables. We have
adopted the term"wombling" forthe procedures detailed below.
Womble's suggestionsdid not lead to developmentof a descriptivemethod fordetectionof boundaries. One reason forthis
may have been the absence of suitable sets
of data; another,the cumbersome calculationsrequired,prohibitivein the pre-computeryears.To our knowledge, Womble's
approach has so far been employed only
for the analysis of existing contour maps
(Hagmeier,1958;Adams, 1970). Adams was
thefirstto put forwardsuggestionson how
to deal with matrices of character measures, rather than isopleth maps as in
Womble's original formulation.
The purpose of this paper is to present
an updated method for the detection of
boundaries based on Womble's approach,
while incorporatingtheusefulsuggestions
ofbothWomble and Adams. Boththe mag-
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nitude of the maximumslope of gene frequencies and its orientation will be calculated. Measures of dispersion for these
statisticscan be calculated according to
Batschelet (1965, 1981). The performance
of the method will be assessed by analyzing computer-generatedsurfaces,and examples will be given of applications to real
data.
METHODS

Let the n surfaces of interestbe represented by n sets of equally spaced points,
each set forminga grid.Each set has h rows
and k columns of points, and will ideally
be the result of a regular sampling of the
region. The grid tesselates the plane into
(h - 1) (k - 1) square or rectangularsubregions we term "pixels." In real life, most
surfaces will probably be obtained from
irregularlyscatteredobservationsthrough
an interpolation procedure, such as SYMAP (Dougenik and Sheehan, 1979) or
kriging(Matheron,1970). As is widely recognized there are drawbacks to the use of
interpolationprocedures in studyingspatial variation. We shall consider them below in the last paragraph of this paper.
As a firstapproximation, the systemic
functioncan be envisaged as a matrixof
vectorsin the plane representingthe geographic area studied. Each vector has a
magnitude,which is a measure of the average absolute slope of the surfacesat that
point, and a direction (in the original
Womble formulationthe direction of the
slope was disregarded). In the procedure
here proposed, each surface of gene frequencies (or othervariables) may be transformedinto a matrixof measures of magnitude of the slope and a matrixof indices
of orientationof thisslope, both calculated
at the centerof each pixel. The magnitudes
and the directions of the slopes are then
averaged across surfaces(detailed below),
yielding two matricesof size (h - 1) by (k
- 1). The matrixof average values of the
absolute magnitude (matrix AVMA) corresponds strictly to Womble's systemic
function.The matrixof average directions
(matrixAVAN) contains angles as entries.
Each angle shows the deviation of the av-
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FIG. 1. A section of a matrixof data, where the

solid dots indicate the locations of the observations,
and the open circleQ is the centralpoint of the square
pixel ABCD. For furtherexplanation see text.

erage gradient direction froma reference
axis, such as the parallels on coordinate
axes of a map.
Figure 1 shows a section of a matrixof
surface values, say gene frequencies. Let
us establish the convention (illustratedin
Fig. 1) that X and Y denote respectively
horizontal and vertical axes in the plane
of the paper, and thatgene frequencyconstitutesa thirddimension, coming up out
of the plane of the paper. Let PA, PB' pc and
PD be the gene frequenciesat the vertices
of the square ABCD. A Cartesian coordinate systemwith origin in A is superimposed; if the distances AB and AD are assumed to be unity,the coordinates of the
verticeswill be, respectively:A(O; 0), B(1;
0), C(1; 1) and D(O; 1). We choose a bilinear
function(Rogers and Adams, 1976) to approximate the surface within ABCD because it is simple, continuous,interpolates
betweenthecornersofthesurfaceofABCD,
and has simple derivatives. If the square
ABCD is small enough, the bilinear function will not deviate farfromthe surface.
The bilinear functionf(X, Y) is
f(X, Y)

X)(1 - Y) + PBX(1
+ PCXY + PD(1 - X)Y.

= PA(1 -

PD)

(2)

P)

(3)

and

i
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Ifone thinksofthe boundaryofthe pixel
as if it were the four edges of a square,
warped tennis racket, then the bilinear
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The maximumslope of f will then be the
magnitude m of the vector v = (af/aX,
Of/dY)(Thomas, 1972)
m =

+ (Of/Y)2]12. (4)
Iv II [(Of/OX)2

This is evaluated at the point Q = (1/2;
1/2) to obtain a representativeslope forthe
square. As observed above, if the square
ABCD is small, this magnitude will not
deviate farfromthe magnitude of the gradient of the actual surface. Adams (1970)
assumed AB = AD = 1/02, and obtained
the same result,but the magnitudes computed using his algorithmwill all be V2
times the corresponding m-values, based
on the formulasoutlined above.
By the direction
ofa vectorlying in the X,
Y,-plane we mean the angle made by that
vectorwiththeX-axis.From the definition
of v its direction is

0

arctan

+ A

(5)

where
A/0?

= 1800

if
if/dX > 0
if af/OX< 0

This is illustratedin Figure 2.
In this way it is possible to compute a
matrixof magnitudes and a matrixof angles foreach surface.In some instancesthe
simple inspection of such matriceswill allow inferenceson the location of boundaries. However, in most cases the informationpresentin varioussurfaceswill have
to be pooled.
We now address the problem of obtaining average magnitudesand directionsover
a set of surfacesat a particulargeographic
locality.Suppose that there are i = 1 ... n
surfaces,so that,at each locality,we need
consider n vectors,(ai, bi).
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The squared magnitudes are

y

a2i + b2i.

=

The average magnitude is
1

= mn

n

n 2;Mi
i=1

-

To obtain theaverage direction,we modifya procedure given by Batschelet(1965,
1981). This procedureinvolves scaling each
vector to unit length, and then obtaining
the vectorthatis the average of the scaled
vectors:
(A, B)

=-

n

-(ai,

mi

P

Sf/8X

bi)

The angle of (A,B), calculated as in
expression(5) above with A substitutedfor
af/dXand B substitutedfor df/OY,is the
average angle of the vectors (ai, bi).
(We note parentheticallythat information on the variance of the angles is available fromthe length of (A, B). See Batschelet forelaboration of this issue.)
Our modificationof Batschelet's procedure stemsfromthe factthatvectorspointing in opposite directionswill cancel each
other in the average directioncalculation.
This issue was raised by Womble (1951)
and stressedagain by Adams (1970): when
working with genetic data, we wish two
genes withoppositeslopes to reinforceeach
other in direction,ratherthan cancelling
each other.This is because opposite slopes
may be caused either by the same migrational wave (one migrantallele frequency
being low, and the otherhigh,with respect
to the residents) or by two migrational
waves moving in opposite directions(both
migrantallele frequencies being simultaneously high, or low, with respect to the
residents).In the same way, similarslopes
may either be caused by one migrational
wave (both frequencies simultaneously
higher,or lower,thanthe residents)or two
opposite migrationalwaves (one migrant
frequencyhigh, the otherlow). On the basis of slope alone, we cannot logically distinguish between uni- and bi-directional
migration.We thereforerequire our method to treatthem the same.

Fic. 2. The angle 0 which is the direction of the
vectorv in the X, Y-plane. See textforfurtherdetails.

The solution,suggested by Batscheletin
a differentcontext,involves doubling the
angles before averaging, and then taking
one half the average as our result. This is
done because two vectors pointing in opposite directions (0 and 1800 + 0) will be
to vectorspointingin thesame
transformed
direction when their angles are doubled
(20, 2(1800 + 0) = 3600 + 20 = 20). By using
this approach, directionsat rightangles to
each other will now cancel out. This is a
desirable attributein view of the rationale
developed earlier.
To multiply the angle of a vector by a
constantK, we firstcalculate 0 forthe vector as specifiedin (5), and then take

x = m cos KO
y = m sin KO
The motivationof this procedure is given in Batschelet(1981). See Figure 3 foran
illustrationof the entire angle doubling
and averaging procedure. In Figure 3a,
vectorsof unit length a, b, and c depict the
directionsof the slopes of three biological
surfacesat Q. They are defined unambiguously by the angles they formwith the
abscissa: a, 3and y,respectively.In Figure
3b, to calculate a mean directionthe angles
are doubled obtaining the vectors (a', b',
and c', respectively,with their new coor-
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FIG.3. Procedure foraveraging directionsof vectors for several surfaces.This procedure is repeated for
each pixel defined as in Figure 1.

dinates on the X- and Y-axes. In Figure 3c,
the average coordinates (X; Y) will define
the average vector Vl, whose direction is
given by theangle 24 thatcan be computed
as in expresssion(5). By halving this angle
we obtain the angle definingthe direction
oftheaverage vectorV,which,accordingly,
will be defined in the range 0-180?.
In some cases a weighted average of the
magnitude values of each individual surface may be appropriate.For example, the
researchermay wish to give equal weight
to each locus studied, ratherthan to each
allele. The m-values (equation (4)) observed for each allele should then be divided by the number of allele frequency
surfacesconsidered for the respective locus, and the final average will require division by the number of loci (and not alleles) considered. For gene frequenciesthe
magnitudescould be standardized according to the potential variabilityof the original surface,by dividing the magnitudes
by [p(l - p)]1/2, where p is the mean frequency of thesurfacemapped. This is analogous to the procedure currently employed by comparingvariogramscomputed
fordifferentloci (see Piazza and Menozzi,
1983;Cavalli-Sforza,1984; Barbujani,1988).
Other types of variables can be standardized to a common mean and variance.
The informationcontained in the magnitude and direction matricesmust eventuallybe synthesizedto show the areas of
the region in which biological change is
particularlysharp. One approach is to plot

a seriesof rods on the geographic map. The
rod length is proportional to the AVMA
value (average magnitude) at thatlocation,
and its orientationis given by the value in
the AVAN matrix(average direction).
An alternativeapproach involves automatic,computerizedrecognitionofboundaries,based on the principle thata boundary is characterizedby slopes that are not
only high,but consistentlyso acrossat least
some neighboring points of the map. We
have definedtwo criteriaforlinkingpixels
into boundaries. Under criterion 1, two
points are "connected" if two conditions
hold:
1) They are both in the highest decile of
the AVMA values.
2) They are linked
2.1) by a king's move (by analogy to
chess) directlyand/or
2.2) by a king's move to a point in the
second-highestdecile oftheAVMA
values. The point serves as a
"bridge" between them.
Once the entire AVMA matrixhas been
scanned, the connected points can be plotted. This eliminatesfromthe finalmap the
points at which average slope magnitude
is high by chance, and those which are not
part of a region of consistent biological
change, or boundary.Obviously the choice
of deciles is arbitrary.In otherstudieswith
"busier" maps of the systemicfunctionwe
have used the highest 5 percent only.
Criterion2 is identicalto criterion1,with
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the additionalrestriction
thatconnections TABLE 1. Some characteristics of the simulated
are made only when the differencebe- gene-frequency surfaces employed.
tween the values of AVAN for the two
Initial
NumAvg.
Avg.
allele
ber of
final
final
pointsto be connectedunder criterion1 is
frerepliallele
Fst
Set
Process
(x 100)
cates
quency
freq.
smallerthan some arbitraryvalue, say, 30
degrees.
IBD
1.1
5
0.50
0.53
9.43
1.2
IBD
0.25
5
0.21
8.19
The two criteriawill locateareas ofrapid
1.3
IBD
0.10
5
0.10
7.86
change plus isolated spots of high biologCD
1.4
0.50
5
0.89
14.22
ical variation.As the difference
between a
1.5
IBD + PD
0.50
5
0.57
11.23
biologicalboundaryand a steepcline is not
1.6
IBD + PD
0.25
5
0.21
8.75
1.7
IBD + PD
0.10
4
0.09
11.85
clear-cut, the researcher must decide
3
0.50
0.86
14.09
whetheran observed stringof connected 1.8 CD + PD
points should be called a boundary.The
F,t is the standardized allele frequency variance (Wright, 1969). "Final" parameters are measured after 200 simulated generations. CDcriteriaforthis choice include evaluation clinal
differentiation,IBD-isolation by distance, PD-differentiation
of the lengthof the stringwith respectto in patches.
the entirearea studied and assessmentof
biologicalhomogeneitywithintheregions ally representedby a 20 x 20 matrixof
thatsuch a stringseparates.
allele frequenciescalculated for 400 subpopulations of 25 individuals each. The
ANALYSIS OF COMPUTER-GENERATED
simulationends at this stage for the IBD
SURFACES
and CD surfaces(see Sokal, Jacquez and
In thissectionthe systemicfunctionwill Wooten,1989).SeventeenPD surfaceswere
be employed to describe distributionsof generatedby adding a constantquantity
gene frequenciessimulatedby computer, (0.2) to the gene frequenciesof 14 IBD surand representingthe outcomeof threeba- faces and 3 CD surfacesyielding surfaces
sic processes: isolation by distance (IBD); IBD + PD and CD + PD, respectively.The
differentiation
of subpopulationsalong a locationof the two patches is the same in
cline (CD); and additional differentiation all replicate PD surfaces,(see Fig. 4c, f).
ofsubpopulationsin twopatches(PD). The Table 1 summarizessome characteristics
of
program employed (Rohlf and Schnell, the 37 surfacesemployedin thisstudy(15
1971; Sokal and Wartenberg,1983) simu- IBD, 5 CD, 17 PD). Note thatin sets 1.6 and
lates a population of 10,000 individuals, 1.7 theaverageallele frequencyis lower at
arranged on a 100 x 100 grid. For each the end of the simulationthan at its beindividual the initial genotype at a bial- ginning.The quantityadded to the allele
lelic locus is determined randomly,ac- frequenciesin the PD surfacesto define
to overcomerancording to Hardy-Weinbergprobabilities thepatchesis insufficient
correspondingto predeterminedinitialal- dom downward fluctuations.
lele frequencies.At each generation,each
Ideally, the method described above
individual is replaced by an offspringof should detectno boundaryin the IBD sura crossbetweentwo parentschosen at ran- faces,and two boundaries (and only two)
dom in a 5 x 5 neighborhood(25 individ- in the IBD + PD surfaces.In the CD suruals) centeringon it. The genotypeof the faces it should indicate the area(s) where
offspringdepends only on Mendelian the gradientis steepest,or no area at all if
probabilitiesin the simulationsof the IBD the slope is uniform.In addition,it should
ofselectionagainstone be able to recognizethe edges of the simsurfaces.The effects
allele, with the selection coefficient
vary- ulated patcheswhen PD surfacesare anaing from0 to 0.05 along a horizontalaxis, lyzed togetherwith othersurfacesthatdo
is additionallysimulatedfor the CD sur- notinclude boundaries.Whenthesurfaces
faces.The entireprocedureis repeatedfor are analyzed individually,and the result200 generations.The frequencyof one al- ing matricesare plotted accordingto crilele is then measuredin sublatticesof size terion1 or 2, no clear pictureemerges(see
5 x 5. Therefore,everysurfaceis eventu- Fig. 4a, b, c forexamples).Areas of abrupt
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FIG. 4. Examples of plot of the systemic function,evaluated forthree individual surfaces: (a) IBD (isolation
by distance), (b) CD (clinal differentiation),and (c) IBD + PD (isolation by distance with additional patchy
differentiation);and for the following pooled surfaces: (d) five IBDs, (e) five CDs, and (f) six IBD + PDs.
Connections were established according to criterion 1. The location of the two actual patch boundaries in
the IBD + PD surfaces is marked by dotted lines.

variationoccuroccasionallyin theIBD and
CD surfaces.In the latter,theyappear as a
network,ratherthan a string,of contiguous high values of the systemicfunction.
In the PD surfaces,however,the boundaries are usually detected,but theysometimes extend over areas that do not correspondto the simulatedpatches,or occur
elsewhere.Whensurfacesrepresentingindependent realizationsof the same generatingprocessare analyzed together,the
systemicfunctionis computed,and vectors
forthe highestconnecteddecile are plotted,we obtainthe resultsshown in Figure
4d-fforfiveIBD surfaces,fiveCD surfaces,
and six IBD + PD surfaces,respectively.
The falselypositiveboundariesofsome realizations (not shown) tend to disappear,
as is truealso forfalsebranchesofthe"real"
boundariesin the PD surfaces.Some new
significantpixels appear in the systemic
functions(Fig. 4d-f) butthesedo not meet
the criteriaof lengthand parallelismthat
justifycalling themboundaries.The area
change at the left
ofsharpgene-frequency
end oftheCD surfacesis a resultoffixation
ofthe"adaptive" gene in theregion(at the
right) where selection against the alternativeallele was strongest(s = 0.05). As a
consequence,thesystemicfunctionattains
its maxima at the left,where almost all
variationcan be found.
gene-frequency

To assess the accuracyof the methodwe
employed 9 sets of 8 simulated surfaces
each. These sets differedfromeach other
in the numberof PD-surfaces(from2 to 4)
and CD-surfaces(from 1 to 3) included.
The exactnumberis shown in the column
and row headingsof Table 2. Each set also
containsone CD + PD surface,included
in the totalCD and PD countsin the margins.The conventionsforsummarizingthe
resultsare as follows:(i) simulatedboundaries are consideredrecognizedwhenever
morethanhalfof theirlengthis apparent.
For example, when in the matrixof the
systematicfunction,at the appropriatelocations,at least8 out ofthe 14 values forming boundary 1, and 6 out of 10 forming
boundary2 are connectedaccordingto criterion 1, the method is considered successful.False positivesinclude (ii) extensions ofboundariesrecognizedby a string
ofat least4 values,connectedaccordingto
criterion
1,in areaswhereno abruptchange
of gene frequencieshad been simulated;
and (iii) randomboundariesrecognizedby
stringsof at least 4 connectedvalues that
are not in contactwith the "real" boundaries.

The boundaries of the patches escaped
detectionin only3 out of 18 possible cases.
When the number of PD-surfacesin the
analysiswas low,thevalues ofthesystemic
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functiondid not reach significancein all
the pixels formingthe simulated boundaries. As the number of patchy surfaces
increasesthereis a clear trendtowardsuccessfulrecognitionof the simulatedpatch
boundaries. The occurrenceof false positives scatteredwithoutany patternacross
Table 2, depends on occasional wide genefrequency fluctutationsin the IBD-surfaces,which in turn are due to the small
size of the sampling units (25 individuals
each). The probabilityof detection of a
boundary is a functionof the number of
PD-surfacesin thesetanalyzed;no obvious
factorseems to be associatedwiththe false
positive results.
ANALYSIS OF ACTUAL
GENE-FREQUENCY SURFACES

383
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TABLE 2. Tests of the systemic function with varying numbers of patchy and clinal surfaces.
Number of PD-surfaces

Number of
CD-surfaces

2/8

1/8

+

2/8

(+)

3/8

3/8

4/8

-

+ +

+

+ +
+ +

*~~

+ +
*

The PD-surfaces include 2 boundaries indicated by 2 plus or minus
signs. +: boundary detected; (+): boundary detected in part; -: boundary not detected; *: false positive, i.e., boundary recognized that had
not been simulated.

(longitudinal) distances between pairs of
neighboringpixelsin the interpolatedsurfaces varied substantially,from 21.2 km
near the Equator to 18.2 km in the southernmostpart of the map (the vertical or
latitudinal distances were constant: 28.7
km).Equations(2) and (3) assumethateach
pixel is a square; in thisway,the lengthof
its edges can be disregarded.Conversely,
if it is a rectangle,or approximatelyso, as
the partialderivforAustralianDrosophila,
ativesalong the X- and Y-axesreferto differentdistances in space, and should be
modified to compensate for that. We
achieved thatby multiplyingthe X-derivative (equation 3) by a correctionfactorc(i)
= EDY/EDX(i), where EDY and EDX(i) are
the distances (in km, not in degrees) between the edges of thatpixel along the Yand X-axes,respectively(EDY is constant
in the map, EDX changes as a functionof
latitude).Equal weight was given to each
allele studied. The maps summarizing
magnitudeand orientationof the overall
gene-frequencychange in the two study
areas are given in Figures 5 and 6 based
on the highest 5% vector magnitudes.In
these maps,boundarieswere identifiedby
connectingpixels accordingto criterion2.
allowed between
The maximumdifference
directionsof the slope at connected sites
was 45 degrees.
was apparentlyintroducedinto
D. buzzatii
AustraliafromArgentinabetween1931and

The methodologydescribed and tested
above was applied to two groups of data
fromnaturalpopulations. The firstgroup
is composed of frequenciesof 9 alleles in
56 easternAustralianpopulations of Drosophilabuzzatii(Sokal et al., 1987). (In the
original publication 12 alleles had been
analyzed. We left out 3 that varied little
over muchofthearea and thereforewould
have littleimpact.)The second datasetincludes frequenciesof 15 alleles, measured
in 50 villages inhabitedby the Yanomama
Indians of Venezuela and Brazil (Sokal et
al., 1986). To decrease statisticaldependence between data values, we considered
only (n - 1) alleles at each n-alleliclocus.
For both Drosophilaand Yanomama,the
sampling localities were irregularlyscatteredin the area studied. The greatestinterpointdistancesare 2,274and 579 kmfor
Drosophilaand Yanomama, respectively.
The 24 sets 'of data were thereforetransformedby interpolationusing the SYMAP
algorithm(Dougenik and Sheehan, 1979)
onto the nodes of 9 regular latticesof 63
rows x 79 columns (Drosophila),and 15
regular latticesof 51 rows x 65 columns
(Yanomama).
The interpolatedsurfaceswere thensubjected to the Womble method.The Australian area studied ranged from210south to 1936 (Barker et al., 1985). It inhabits rotten
cladodes of cactus Opuntiainfestedwith
370 south; as a consequence, the horizontal
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FIG. 5. Plot of the systemicfunctionfor 9 alleles

in AustralianDrosophilabuzzatii.The lengthof the

rods is proportional to the magnitude of gene frequency change, the directionof the rod is the average
direction of maximum slope across gene-frequency
surfaces. Only the values belonging to the highest
decile of the distributionof magnitudes, and the
)/bridges"(average magnitudegreaterthan 0.0225 and
0.0145, respectivrely)
are plotted.

thelepidopteran
Cactoblastis
cactorum,a bi-

ological controlagent forthe:cactuswhich
had spread over wide areas of easternAustralia.By 1940, theOpuntia was controlled
and its distributionwas reduced more or
less to the islands found today. The Dro-

sophila are correspondingly
isolated.

For the Drosophiladata the vrariation
pattern(Fig. 5) can be characterizedby a centralarea of homogeneityranging fromlocality54 in the norththroughlocality2 in
the south. This area of homogeneityis included within the area of the main Opuntia
infestations(see Sokal et al., 1987:fig.la).
There are 3 single outlyinglocalities:36 in
the north in Queensland, 25 in western
Queensland, and 49 in South Australia.
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Each of these is separated fromthe main
body of localitysamples both by geographic distance and also by high allele-frequency gradientsrevealed by the Womble
method. They occur on local, isolated
Opuntiapatches. Additionally there are 4
clustersof localitysamples each lying in a
zone of rapid change. These clusters are
localities 8, 19, 30, 31, 34, 35, and 56 in
southeastQueensland extending fromthe
coast across the coastal plain to the eastern
edge of the tablelands; localities 23, 24, 26,
27, and 50 in southwest Queensland; 3, 4,
and 58 in New South Wales on the coast
and coastal plain; and 39-41 along the
western part of the border of New South
Wales and Victoria. Note that all of these
clustersare at the peripheryof the distribution of localities,not near itscenter.The
two eastern clustersmay be differentiated
not only because they are peripheral and
hence possibly exhibitfoundereffects,but
also because theyoccuron or near the coast
and hence may be physiographicallyand
ecologically separated fromeach otherand
from other populations. The New South
Wales-Victoria border clusteris quite isolated fromthe otherlocalities,and the Drosophilain this cluster occur on very local,
isolated patches of Opuntia.Localities 4248 just northwest of 39-41 are differentiatedfromall otherpopulations as shown
by the significantgene-frequencyboundaries surrounding them. Thus the overall
patternof differentiation
appears to agree
well with the distributionof the obligate
host plant,and the detailed differentiation
appears to relate to additional microgeographic and microclimaticfactors.
The Yanomama populations represent
villages that have descended from each
otherby fissionand have expanded within
the last century in both population size
and territory(Neel and Weiss, 1975). The
villages can be divided into four groups
representingdifferentdialects, and there
is further linguistic subdivision within
these dialect groups (Spielman et al., 1974;
Smouse, 1982).
The systemicfunctionfor the Yanomama gene frequencies (Fig. 6) differsfrom
that of the Drosophila.There are no large
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homogeneous areas but there are boundaries in the center of the figureas well as
in the southeasternand southwesternregions, plus a large region of rapid change
in varyingdirectionsin the southwestern
quadrantof the figure.The boundaries indicatedin the westernmostpartof the area
mustbe artifactsof the interpolationprocedure,since thereare no observationslocated there. Based on this figureone can
an easternmostgroup of vildifferentiate
lages (15L, 3X, 150). This corresponds to
the Ninam dialect group. A second group,
separated fromthe Ninam by a boundary
and extending west all the way into the
margin of the high change region, includes localities 3W, 3KP, 3LMN, 3QJ3T,
3RS, 11v, 11S, lix, 8K/15M, iiABC, liD,
15H, and 8XY. These correspondlargelyto
the Yanomam dialect cluster, except that
village 8K/15M, included by the Womble
boundariesand geographicallyvery close,

belongs to the Yanomame dialect cluster,
and village 11U which belongs to the Yanomam shows up in a genetically differentiated area. A northwesterncluster of villages comprising 8D, 8E, 8F, 81 and 3U is
well differentiatedfromboth eastern and
southernvillages and correspondsexactly
to the Sanema dialect. This leaves the largest numberof villages scatteredin the area
of high change in the southwesternquadrant of the map. These all belong to the
Yanomame dialect. Its two southernmost
villages (15QR and llYZ) actually are beyond the region of rapid change and might
be separated on that account. Except for
geographic contiguity,there would be no
reason according to the boundary map to
unite the localitiesthatcomprisethe Yanomame. They are the most numerous group
of villages among the Yanomama and are
known to contain five (mini)clustersthat
are somewhat divergent fromeach other.
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The whole dialect group may have expanded and differentiated
over the last
hundredyearsas theYanomameexpanded
west and southwestinto unoccupied territoryaccompaniedby considerablefission
(Neel, 1978).Figure6 clearlyindicatesthat
on the average thereare rapid changes in
a varietyof directionsas one travelsfrom
village to village. We note thatbothat the
level of variationamong dialectgroupsas
well as withinsuch groups the regionsof
rapid geneticchange agree with observable linguisticdifferences.These findings
supportconclusionsfromotherstudieson
the relationof geneticsand language (Sokal, 1988; Sokal et al., 1990).
DISCUSSION

The analysisof both simulatedsurfaces
and actualgene frequenciesin two natural
populations shows that the method proposed here is sensitive enough to detect
areas of abrupt biological change under
various circumstances.The method recognized most simulated patches, despite
the factthatPD-surfaceswere nevermore
than50%ofthesurfacesconsideredin each
cycle of analysis.Moreover,the degree of
of the patches was small
differentiation
comparedto the extentof random variation in the data. As an example,in sets 1.6
and 1.7 (Table 1) thequantityadded to generate the patches did not compensatefor
ofthesimrandomdownwardfluctuations
ulatedgene frequencies.As a consequence,
theaverageallele frequencyafter200 generationsof random sampling of gametes
and creationof two patches of increased
frequencieswas lower than at the beginningofthesimulation.Thismeansthatthe
patchesthemethodrecognizeddifferfrom
thesurroundingregionsby a quantitythat
obis smallerthanthe randomdifferences
served between adjacent pixels. The sensitivityof Womble's method was, therefore,testedunderconditionsrepresenting
verylimitedgeneticdivergence.In nature,
biologicalboundariesdue to scarceadmixturebetweenpopulationunitsare expected to be sharp,and to affectnumerousloci
(Ehrlich and Raven, 1969; Endler, 1973).
This is confirmedby analysis of genetic
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variationin Drosophilabuzzatiiand the Yanomama. In these populations, many
boundariesare clearlydefined,and their
interpretation
is possible. In anotherapplicationof wombling,Barbujaniand Sokal (1989) were able to show that of 33
boundariesdetectedin 60 allele frequencies of human populations in Europe, 31
corresponded to well-known language
boundaries(manyof which are also montane or marinephysicalbarriers).The remaining two boundaries are reflectedin
the ethnogenyof the presentpopulation
but do not representmodern language
boundariesor physicalbarriers.
Most models of the geneticstructureof
populationsassumestationarity
oftheprocess studied.In otherwords,it is assumed
thatvariationof the parameterof interest
(generally,a measure of population simidoes not depend on
larityor dissimilarity)
the place where the parameteris evaluated, but only on the distancebetween the
localitiescompared(Matheron,1970).This
assumptionunderlies the stepping-stone
model of Kimuraand Weiss (1964), isolation-by-distancemodels (Malecot, 1948;
Morton et al., 1968, 1971; Morton,1973),
and in hypothesistestingof simplespatial
autocorrelation(Sokal and Oden, 1978a,b;
Cliffand Ord, 1981;Upton and Fingleton,
1985).
Stationarityof biological variationcan
reasonablybe assumedforpopulationsthat
occupysmall regions,or forareas thatare
known to be ecologicallyuniform.Whenever the scale of a study spans wide or
heterogeneousareas,thatassumptionlikedisly will not hold true.On the contrary,
continuitiesin the geographicaldistributionofbiologicalvariablesbecomea major
feature from which inferences on the
microevolutionary
processesaffectingthe
populationcan be drawn.Apparently,biologicalboundarieshave been seldomconsidered as evidence suggestingthat popis notrandomin the
ulationdifferentiation
area studied.Now thata descriptivemethod is available,the importanceof theirdetectionmay be betterrecognized.
Testingthe significanceof a biological
boundary,once it has been identified,is
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complicated.Obviously,the testcannotbe
applied to thevariablesthathave been employed to characterizethe boundaries by
the methods described above, since that
would involve circularityof reasoning.
However,significancetestscan be applied
to sets of variablesthatwere not involved
in determiningthe boundary. There are
problems in applying standard statistical
techniques, such as the analysis of variance, to such sets of observations.Natural
populationstendto resembleeach otheras
a functionof theircloseness in space, because of gene flow,spatiallypatternedselectiveprocesses,and otherfactors.Therefore,thevalues ofbiologicalvariablestend
to be spatially autocorrelated(Sokal and
Oden, 1978 a, b; Barbujani,1987); this violatestheassumptionofindependence.For
thisreason,some unconventionalmethods
have been employed to assess the extent
of biological variation across potential
boundaries(Sokal et al., 1988; Sokal, Oden
et al., 1989; Sokal, 1988). These methods
seem at presentthebestway forevaluating
the significanceof changes in a variable
across boundaries detected by Womble's
method,when the variable whose significance is being investigatedis not a priori
related to the variable used to recognize
the boundary.
If the distributionof the variable under
study is influenced by other variables
which also have a spatial distribution,this
additionalinformation
maybe used in several ways. One could be by wombling a
surfacethat is the average of a gene frequency and a physicalvariable. Other obvious approaches would be to carryout
womblingofthephysicalsurfacesonlyand
testthe gene frequencyagainst the physical boundaries in the mannerof Sokal et
al. (1988). Another method would be to
interpolatethe biological variable while
allowing for the physical variable, then
wombling the adjusted,interpolatedvariable.
Finally,it may be asked to what extent
the values of the systematicfunctionand
the direction of maximum slope are affectedby previous interpolationof data.
Obviously,the moreobservedpointsthere
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are, the more closely the interpolatedsurfaceswill resemblethe real distributionof
the variable studied.Since the ratioof observed to interpolatedvalues is generally
low,interpolatedsurfacesareoftennotvery
reliable. If in some areas the observations
are scarce,biologicalboundarieslocatedin
such areas may escape detection.The opposite error,i.e., areas of gradual change
recognized as boundaries,is not likely to
be due to interpolationartifacts,as interpolation probablywill not increasethe local slope of a surfacewithin the convex
hull of the localities.Outside thishull, interpolationsurfacesproduced by polynomials (or other functions)may fluctuate
widely, giving rise, for example, to the
spurious boundaries west of the westernmost localities in Figure 6. We discount
such boundariesin our interpretations.
The
simulationsperformedindicate that false
positive resultsmay be due to wide random fluctuationsof gene frequencies,owing to small sample sizes. The quality of
data affectsthe performanceof Womble's
method,as well as of any other method.
In the analysis of real data it seems advisable to take into accountthe surfacesboth
individuallyand jointly.The areas where
the systemicfunctionattains its maxima
in boththepooled and theindividualanalysis can safelybe regarded as regions of
substantialpopulation differentiation.
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